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ill he knew whether Adnan Syed was at track practice?

A. No, he did not spedkalf say whether or not Adnan was tea lhat day.
Q. Okay. And you spoke with him further regarding the practice of Moslem

students who ran for the track team, did you not?
A Yes
Q. Andyou /earned fromIm that the poky was that they could practice hut

they were not required to if they were fasting?
A. That's correct?
Q. And did you, from ton, gam any mtomlrn about Adnan Syed's diligence

r.v on the track team7 Didyoueskhimanythingabouthisdiligenceincimngiopraaiceand
ui) performing?

A. I don't believe so
Q. Okay And did you receive any information whether you asked ornol.

about his diligence on the track team ?
A. Not that I can specifically recall.
Q. And other than that conversation with the assistant coach did you do

i'i anything to verify Adnan Syed's whereabouts based on what he Idd you m your February
1st conversation on the 13th?

A. Yes. I attempted to interview the actual track coach himself
Q Okay And you did not?
A. No. I never received any calls back.
Q. The meeting that ws sel up on February the f®. that came about as a result

of your asking Adnan Syed if he would meet with you. Is that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And he agreed to do so. did he not?
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THE COURT: Redirect?
MR. URICK: No. Thank you, your Honor
THE COURT: Thank you. Good day. detective
MS. MURPHY: Your Honor, may Ibe excused to get the next witness7
THE COURT: Yes
MS. MURPHY: Thank you. your Honor At this hme. (he State would

call Ms. Inez Butler.
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INEZ BUTLER
a witness produced on call by Hie Plaintiff, having been duly sworn according lo law was
examined and testified as follows:

CLERK: State your name and address for the record
MS. BUTLER: My name is Inez Butter-Hendncks Myaddress is 12

(indiscernible) Court, 104, Baltimore, Maryland
DIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MS. MURPHY
Q. Good morning, Ms. Butler.
A. Good morning.
Q. Can you please tel the ladies and gentlemen what you do lor a living7
A. I'm a teacher a/ Woodlawn High School and I'm also an athletic trainer lor

Woodlawn High School.
Q. How long have you been doing that?
A. I've been doing it for over 10 years
Q. What class or classes do you teach there 7

A I teach PSAT/SAT. That's the only class
Q. Okay. And what is PSAT/SAT?
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A. Its the training lor kids who are aspiring lo go lo college and preparing them

for the SAT test which is the scholastic aptitude test.
Q. Ms. Butler, did you know Hae Mm Lee?
A. Yes, I did.
Q. How tong did you know her?
A. About four years while she was at Woodlawn
Q. Can you described your relationship with her7

A. tttmkit was pretty dose I never laught her as a student but I trained with
her as she was an athletic student at Woodlawn.

Q What athletics did she participate in?
A. She played Held hockey and lacrosse And she was the athletic manager for

the wrestling team.
Q. Are you aware other accomplishments in athletics7

A. Yes, I am.
Q Can you describe those for the jurors, please7

A She was a scholar athlete and- -which means that she had very good grades
;'i and she had very good SAT scores which means she that she coufd probably have get into
: any college that she had chosen to go to. She had scholarship offers.

Q Do you also know the Defendant, Adnan Syed?
A. Yes, I do.
Q. How long have you known him?
A. Probably about three years.
Q And how do you know him?
A. I know him as a student and t know him as an athlete.
Q. Asa teacher at Woodlam didyou become aware of a relationship between

cel Mr. Syed and Hae Min Lee?
A. Yes, I did.

A. Yes.
Q. Okay He- -it endedup being set up with his otder brother berng present.

did it not?
A. That's correct.
Q. And that wasn't at your request, was it?
A. No. That was at his request.
Q. That was at his request. And he told you why. did he not?
A Yes.
Q. He told you that out of respect for his patents end their concern because they

had not liked his relationship with Hae Lee. Is that correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. Okay. And you agreed to that, did you not?
A. Yes
Q. Ciay And in lad. the meeting was sel up to occur at a speck time and

date. Is that correct?
A. Yes.
Q And it did not occur, did it?
A. No, it didn't.
Q. And it did not occur because you canceled it?
A. That's correct.
Q. Adnan didn't cancel it?
A. Not on that date, no.
Q. Okay. And so that never took place?
A. The face to face meeting did not take place.

MS. GUTIERREZ: I have nothing further.
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Q. When did you first become aware of that?
A. I guess when / saw them in the hallway together and they were embracing,

and then I asked them to move along in the hallway.
Q. Do you recall when that was?
A It was probably the end ol the sophomore, beginning ol the jtmr year
Q. Did both of them discuss aspects of their relationship with you’
A Yes.
Q. Were you aware of any particular problems in their relationship?
A. Yes.
Q. Can you describe that?
A I himthat they had problems with the parents on both sides notfag the

relationship at that lime and at some point, there was a time when the parents ashed them
to break their relationship off.

Q. Were you present for the homecoming dance in the fall of 1998?
A. Yes, I was.
Q. What, it anything, happened at that dance regarding Mr S,edandMs Lee?
A. Parents showed up at the homecoming dance and there were bsturbance

which is what they came there and ashed Hae to move into he dance and I walked into
the dance also.

Q. Do you recall whose parents came to the dance?
A. It was Adnan's parents.
Q. Is there anything else you remember about that particular incident7
A. No M acouple of kids said they caught you, and wanted to know what

was going to happen, and I told Hae psi to slay with me inside the hukhog It was in the
cafeteria.

Q. Did you also speak with Mr. Syed about it?
A. Yes.
Q. And what were his feelings?
A. He said that it was over.
Q. Did he indicate his state of mind at that point?

MS, GUTIERREZ: Objection,
THE COURT: Overruled.

Q. How he felt about the relationship ending?
A. I donl thing that he wasn't too happy I know that he ■ • 1 PM ne SP msd
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c: Q, Ms Sutler, fm going to ask you to remember back to January '2 '999-
: a ' the date that Ms. Lee disappeared. Do you remember seeing her that day7

A. Yes, I do.
Q Can you describe when that was?
A. Baltimore County Athletic Program was taping a program ■ ■ scholar athlete

program they were gang to interview several affile1»s from Woodtam High School ar
.: the me Hae was being filmed lor scholar athlete olthe year which meant that ter graces

cm wereercelent Her athletic ability by playing two sports in Baltimore Count) maoe ter an
i:- ) excelent athlete She had to come lo my room because Mr Graham ■ ■ who s ffie*.ie\-

director ■ ■ was in class and she came to my classroom lo gel my keys :o get get rer
uniform so she could tape the show.

Q. Did you see her at any other point that day?
A. At the end of the day.
Q. And what time would that be?
A. Between 2:15 and 2:25.
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Q. What happened at that point?
A. She puled up in bom of the concession stand as she trnnaly does and went

behind the concession stands because I was a little (indiscernible), and ■■ we nave a mile
concession stand where we sell things alter school ■ ■ dunks and chips and cancy And
she went back there and got her own dnnk cause she knew what she wanted, and a bag cl
hoi fries and she said Dial she'd pay me later and I knew she would because she was
going lo travel that afternoon with the wresting team because she’s the manager

Q. Where is the concession stand?
A. In front of the gym lobby.
Q. Did she indicate why she couldnl wail in line with the other students7
A. She said she had lo pick up her coosm who was m middle school that she had

to pick up. and lake home, and that she would be back in time before the team leave Ae
were traveling to Chesapeake.

Q. And that was for a wrestling match?
A Wrestling match
Q. Did you see her car?
A. Yes.
Q. Where was that? Where was it when you - -
A. (Indiscernible). Back in front of the service driveway.
Q. Okay. Did you see her pull up in the car7

A Yes.
Q. Can you described what you saw?
A She speeded nghi in boot of the gym lobby, lumped out left the car running

and cam in, got the drink, the chips, and she got back • ■ fo/dme what she was going lo
do. and what lime she'd be back, and told me lo make sure the team didnl leave her

Q. Are you aware if, after that point, they were together or not7
A. I saw them together.
Q. Were you familiar with Ms. Lee's car?
A. Yes, I was.
Q. And had you actually ridden in her car?
A Yes, I had.
Q. When was that?
A. Wien she got a brand new car she insisted that t ode and she waved me to

cm drive, and! said no I didn't want to ride with her because she was irrnng so last And
cm she came around the circle -we call it the crdes m front olthe gym area- -and she
c 2 ) came up to speed and said get in the car. agd / said‘no Hae until you dove a tittle M
C3) more and slow down a little.' And then one day one ot the volley cal alayers took my
cm keys home so that I had lo actually ride win her in the carn go get"y keys and she look
c5) me to go get my keys from that girl's house.

MS. MURPHY: May I approach the witness, your Honor?
Q Ms. Bullet I show you what has been entered as State's erteW 12 and ask

csi you to look at (hese bottom right photos Is that the car you just described?
A. Yes
Q Thank you Ms. Butler are you aware of a pent wnere Mr S/ed and Ms

Lee broke up for good?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember when that was?
A. It was basically before the Ctemas hoiicfays and I thought they had broke

)25: up for good because she told me they had and she sad that she was daring someone from
Owings Mills Mall.
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Q. And was that the last time you saw Ms. Lee?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever speak with the Defendant. Adnan Syed. after Ms Lee

disappeared?
A Yes.
Q. Do you remember what that conversation was about?
A. Yes.
Q. Can you describe that, please?
A. I had picked my daughter up hmher school. and I was coming dart andl

told him I had been questioned. And I said 'things look pretty bad" and I said .111
'sweetheart, you dont anything about leaf's going on, yw dont know ivhaf could've
happened to her."

Q. And did he respond?
A. Yes.
Q. What did he say?
A He said 1 feel bad too". He said "my last memory is a bad memory."
Q. Did he explain what he meant by that?
A. Yes.
Q. What did he tell you?
A. He sad they had a fight and I asked hm- -I said 'a hgtfl You You don1

mean a fight' He sad 'we were arguing' and I said 'about whatr And tie sad 'about
going to the senior prom."

Q. Did he explain anything more about why they were disagreeing?
A. No.
Q. Did you say anything else to him?

basically go towards the skills.
Q. Ilyoulmw what would the consequences be for a student on the track

team who didn't come to practice?
A. Probably nothing unless there was an athlete who was doing dmtrar og

with our coach at that time
Q. AherMs Lee was missing did you ever speak with Ur Syedatehs

s i attendance at track at that point in time?
A. Not about his attendance because t kmone day he came to tract praoce

and brought a little bread - - 1 don’t know what it's called I think it's like a little
combread Ihing Cause heren in lale lo practice and he said‘my mom pjsi made this and
you know, try this and seed you like/' there was another guy onlhe track team

' standing right at the concession stand and I told hm to try it first and then I’d try one
Q. After Ms Lee was missing, do you have any knowledge Mr Syed's

-=i participation in track7
A. He didn't come back.

MS. MURPHY: No further questions, your Honor
THE COURT: Cross?
MS. GUTIERREZ: Yes.

CROSS EXAMINATION
BY MS GUTIERREZ:

Q. Did you conduct any of the training for the track team7

A. No training.
Q. No training?
A. No.
Q. And were you present tag every one of the track team's training sessions’
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A I said "honey, just be careful." I said "because, you know, they could be
watching you, too. They're watching everybody."

Q. Did you have any conversations wt Mr S,ed about :he tunerai sauces lor
Ms. Lee?

A. I asked him if he were able to attend the services, and I think he said
something about the type ot service that was going on and you Snow what was going lo
happen at the service, and how it was going to be done and that he probably coufdn t go

Q. And Ms Butler, you're aware ol Mr Syed's participator on Diracs team’
A. Yes.
Q. Any other sports7
A. Football.
Q. As ‘lie athletic trainer, ate you tamhai wdi to attendance on the tract

team?
A. Yes.
Q. How would you describe that7
A. Sporadic.
Q. Do you know how many students participate on the track team7
A. Yes
Q. How many?
A. for indoor track there's basically any where 'torn acou « V dtitom cor

outdoor track, there's about the same amount.
Q. Are student required to try out for the track team?
A. Not lor the track team They have a training period Tney go through the

weigWranmg That'sprobablyoneotlheonlyspoitsthatdonlhavetiy-outs eroding
bowling because they need more like numbers and if it was basketball or voleybatl. they

A. No, I was not.
Q You. You were aware that they met every day after school7
A. Every day after school. I checked to see whether or not an athlete needed

medication or needed any treatment because that's part of my job
Q. That's part of your job to check on all the athletes. Is that correct7
A. Right.
Q And you were aware of Adnan because of his participation m the athletics

after school?
A. Yes.
Q. You. You were aware that he was a receiver on the football team’’
A. Yes.
Q. Yes And you were aware, ma'am were you not that subsequent lo Hae

Lee's disappearance that he appeared at a meet and medated in a relay far the indoor
track?

A. One.
Q One Okay And that's because there was only one edoor track meet

subsequent to her disappearance, isn't that correct?
A. Yes
Q Okay Soit's not like he picked and chose, and only showed up lot one no

showed up for the one that occurred and he medaled in it, did he not7
A. He did.
Q. He would be called a scholar athlete a/so, would he not7
A. That would depend on the rules and regulations in Baltimore County.

Baltimore County consider you a scholat athlete if you participated in a particular sport
for more than a year and was a scholar at the same time.
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Q And you were aware, for the three years that you knew Adnan, that he
always participated in a sport, were you not?

A. No.
Q. Okay. And although you are the athletic director?
A. No, I'm the athletic trainer.
Q. The athletic trainer. And you me aware that he did very wet m Jot ins

courses?
A. Yes.
Q. Yes. Okay Now, ma'am, let me ask you about the homecoming dance that

you described. You. You said that his parents came to the dance7
A. Uh-huh.
Q. And the principal's name was7
A . The principal at the lime ivas Dr James Wilson who is no longer there
Q. Okay. Who was it that took care of Adnan's parents?
A. It was Lynette Woodley
Q. Okay Animlact when the parents came to the dance see C;C 'are earn o'

it, did she not?
A. Yes, she did.
Q Andvhenyou call a disturbance there wasn't a Malay cl aeode bfwg each

other, was there?
A. No, I can't say that
Q No But when you used the word disturbance /Mi&’t*030 to noty that

kind of disturbance, did you?
A. No.
Q. It was pst unusual hr parents wto were not sdiedJed to ce chaperones

Q. The traditional homecoming time period - -
A. Right.
Q. -- for high schools and colleges7
A. Right.
Q. Is that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And it was a yearly event, was it not7
A. Yes.
Q. Audio your knowledge. Hae Lee and Adnan Syed went together:: re

homecoming dance as a couple?
A. I can't say that.
Q. Okay When you saw them there was there anything that occured rs

made you assume that?
A. They were talking.
Q. They, of course weren’t the only students together taler ] were '

A. No.
Q. Okay Now on the 13th oI January you sad you sow Hae Lee:ew;':

and 2 25?
A. Yes
Q. Okay. And where you've desenbed the confession stand s that - -
A. Concession. Concession.
0. ■■ concession slond. is that nght where you described the oden~rd

the gym?
A. No
Q It’s a different place?
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A. No, no, tel me explain. The ctrde goes around the school The gym is
facing the entrance of the circle. Now - -

Q. Not the entrance to the school itself7

A Not to the main building. The gym is separate
Q. Okay It's a separate building in the campus correct7

A Uh-huh.
Q. Okay So whatyuiYe desenbed i fs lacing - - is the concession lac-rc me

entrance of the gym area?
A Yes, it is.
Q. Okay And where track practice takes place- -Mis also, olcourse iw

gym area?
A. For indoor track - -
Q, For indoor track
A -- they do it in the building.
Q. Outdoor track they run outside on the fields. Is that correct7
A Right. Unless it's during indoor season
Q Okay And that's because that was January 13lh Is that correct7
A. Right.
Q. And in front of the concession stand- -is that where yw would be every

day?
A. In front of the concession stand?
Q. Yes After school.
A. Every day.
Q. School ends at 2:15 every day7
A Yes

show up at the homecoming dance, correct7
A That's true.
Q. Ckay And to your knowledge you saw hae Lae ■ ■ wryn youvnew ■ ■ and

Adnan Syed - ■ whom you knew - - after that homecoming dance7

A. Together?
Q Together.
A. Yes.
Q. Okay And m lad. their togetherness --it wasn't ike you,ustsruJop on

■ them when you saw them embracing m the hallways Everyone vrewney were an item
HD did they not?

A. Okay I didnt see them embracing alter :cat we Oecause : Piked :o Adnan
also about what had occurred with his parents.

Q. So is il your belief that they were nor together after ?.e hereon**! cfance7
A Together as a couple7
Q. As a couple?
A. I can't say that that's true because - -
Q. You. You don't know one way or another, correct7
A (Shakes head no.)
Q. And me of your interaction with ether -se lee or Adrian Syed ater me

homecoming dance lent any knowledge to you, did it7
A No.
Q. No. Now the homecoming dance was when?
A. I can't remember the exact dale.
Q, It was in early October, was it not7
A. Yes.
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Q. Okay. And practices start anywhere from 2:30 to 3:30, do they not?
A. No. Practices usually start after study hall
Q Okay And study hall is from 2:15 to when?
A. Till three.
Q. Till three. So practices would not begin before three o'clock?

A. Unless it's a sport that has a meet or something that day --
Q. And they have to go somewhere or do something like that?
A. Yeah. They report directly to me so (can mate sure that I get then all

straight and lined up and ready (indiscernible) - -
Q. Okay. Because of they're traveling - -

THE COURT: Ladies, please one at a time Oon't talk over eacfi other
Q. If they're traveling, they travel as a group, do they not?
A. Yes.
Q. Now that day, the wrestling team ■ - and that 's all boys, is it not?
A. Yes
0. But Hae Lee was the manager of that, was she not?
A Yes
Q. And generally that would require the manager to accompany the team that

she's managing to their meets?
A. Yes.
Q. Is that correct?
A. Yes.
Q So k was no/ serpnse(o you wton Hee lokf you Itol sto was com/ng Sack

to meet the team and then go with them to the meet, correct?
A. Most olthe tune she stayed at school, but that particulareme she told me

Q. That they said that it was broken off. correct?
A. Yes
Q. And the terns that me described to you mild imkate at the time men

that the break offs that they were deschbing were for good?
A. No.
Q. They weren't described to you as Leak cits lor a day or Leak cits tor a

week or break off for a specific period of time, were they?
A. Wet it you saw them together and Mien they talked to me wdal they saJ

was - - Adnan said it's over because and gave a because and - ■

Q. And the because related to the religious and cultural differences7
A Right
Q. Okay. And is that the same because that Hae Lee gave you?

A. No.
Q. Oka/ how did she mdicale to you that it was her that had brck.en:! of7

A Yes.
Q. Okay. And were you aware that she had anew boylnend?

A. Yes.
Q. Were you aware that she had taken her old boyfriend. Mean Syed tomeet

*oi her new boyfriend?
A. No, I wasn't.
Q. And would that surprise you based on what she said7
A. Not with Hae, it wouldn't surprise me.
Q. Okay. And it wouldn't surphse you with Adnan either would it?
A. No.
Q He still liked her very much, did he not?
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that she had to go pick up the cousin from the middle school.
Q. And dial was as it. to you-- since most times she stayed ■ • an unusual event

that she had to go somewhere else and then come back. Is that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. In terms of how you had observed her on a daily basis because you. m your

r< job, would be at that concession stand?
A. Yes.
Q. Oka/ M normally then. Mi/otigft tos of penods o' ••me >oo wooW have

interaction with Hae on a daily basis?
A. Yes
Q. Okay. And did you have daily mieracfwi with Adrian on a daily bass’
A. Yes
Q. And there was nothing unusual about that either, was there?
A. No.
Q. And often times you would see Hae and Adran together neat tie concession

stand, near the gym or around there, would you not?
A. I would.
Q. And there was nothing unusual about that. Is that correct?
A No.
Q. And you said that you spoke up - - ,ou spore with Adnan alter you had

spoken with Hae in which she told you that they were broken off for good?
A. Yes
Q. Okay, flow were you aware that there were many occasions m which they

were so-called broken off for good?
A. I know occasions that they said that it was over

A. Yes.
Q. And he spoke of her that way, did he not?
A Yes.
Q. Bui he had been dear to yw about the difficulties othun being a Moslem

and her not being - - that that created for any relationship?
A Yes.
Q. That was not a surprise to you either, was it?
A No.
Q. Now Hae Lee, when you last spoke to her some lime between 2 15 end 2 25

- - she indicated to you that she would be back before the team had to leave?

A Yes.
0. And the time the team had to leave was?
A. 3:45.
Q Okay. And were you aware that day that she did not come back?
A. (Indiscernible)
Q. Then, Is that correct?
A Beg your pardon?
Q. Then, on the 13th, you were aware - •

A. I was aware because, since she didnl come back, I had to navel wild the
team.

Q With the team
A. That's why I was aware.
Q. Because there has to be a manager, correct?
A. Right. Somebody has to keep score
Q. And it one otlhe student managers doesn1stow up then it tails to you’
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A. No Mere ms tm student imagen but Hae was theonly one whoturn
: 3) how to keep score because she had kept score for previous years.

Q Okay. And so her failing to show was something unusual?
A. Yes.
Q. Is that correct?
A. Uh-huh.
Q. Bat her having to go pick up a cousin ■ - a young cousin was also something

!9> unusual, as far as you knew?
A. On that particular day, yes
Q. Okay Now let me ask you- -to you --you sad that to your knowledge.

u:> you thought the relationship started when they were sophomores?
A. It was towards the end of that season - - year
Q. Ofay. !he day that we're talking about is January Dhol 1999 correct!

This year, but last winter? Eleven months ago.
A They were seeing each other before then. They were friends.
Q. Okay. But is it, to your knowledge - -
A When they actually started dating?
Q. Yes.
A. I know it had to be a long time before junior prom because - -
Q. They went to the junior prom together?
A No, they didn't go together.
Q. Okay But - -
A. They met at the junior prom
Q. Okay And it became claar to everybody that they me becoming an item

.-€) did it not?

A. They were together
Q. Okay No mistake about it?
A. They took pictures together.
Q. Okay AM thepmpmwork)haveoccurred m MaydltM sin

correct?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay.
A. May or April, I'm not sure.
Q. May or- -whenever it was- -May or Apnl So at least by dial pout or

shortly before, Adnan Syed and Hae Lee were an item?
A. Yes.
Q. And Ip your knowledge, an item against her family's wishes?
A. Yes.
Q. Not just, later, his family's wishes?
A. Yes.
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Cel
(11) MS. GUTIERREZ: Thank you. I have nothing further.

THE COURT: Redirect?
MS. MURPHY:
THE COURT:

(IB) (If

No, your Honor.
May the witness be excused?

MS. MURPHY: Yes, your Honor.
THE COURT: Thank you. ma'am, for coming in
MR. URICK: With the court's pernKssion, 111 get the next witness. At

this time, the State will call Donald Cliendienst to the stand.
DONALD CLIENDIENST
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was examined and testified as follows:
CLERK: State your name and address for the record.
MR. CLIENDIENST: Donald Cliendienst.
THE COURT: Please lean forward and speak into the microphone.
MR. CLIENDIENST: Donald

A. Yes.
Q. Okay Not just - -
A. Everybody knew that they were an item before the junior prom
Q. But it wasn't out there?
A. What do you mean by that?
Q. Well you said they didn't go together at the junior prom.
A No because she said to me point blank she was not allowed to go wit/i turn

as to the prom- -
Q. By her family?
A. By her family.
Q. And that was her mother?
A Yes.
Q. And she said that to you?
A. Yes
Q. So it they went to the junior prom together My did sow violation of to

'1 family's rules?
A. Right.
Q. It may also have been m violation of Adnan Syed’s family andarte rules1

A. Probably
Q. Probably, but you never found that out?
A No
Q Did you go to the junior prom?
A. Yes, I did.
Q. Ofay. And were youaware that ante junior pron hey were pretty much

together?

?!.3;

I"
CLERK: bpeil your last name, sir.
MR. CLIENDIENST: C-L-l-E-N-D-l-E-N-S-T.

DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. URICK:

Q. Good afternoon. Mr. Cliendienst. What is your dale of birth!
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Q Now drawing your attention back to 1998 DK) there corned time you came
to know one Hae Min Lee?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you come to know her?
A. We /net a/ work and began seeing each other ••going out to mes and

things.
Q. About when did - - where were you working at that time9

A. Lens Crafters in Owings Mills.
Q. And when did you start working there?
A. Some where in the middle of October.
Q. And when did Ms. Lee start working there?
A. Not really sure. Some time around the same time
Q. And did you ever have occasion - •or did you ever have occasion to see the
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